A Message from Fire Chief Chad Michael

T

his past year was challenging for the Kennewick Fire Department. A significant amount of time was
focused on finding ways to continue delivering great service to the citizens of our community during
the COVID-19 pandemic while at the same time, ensuring our personnel remained
safe. This required a substantial investment of resources to proactively recognize
and reduce risk. Additionally, as we move forward, we have identified three
primary targets we are aiming to achieve that will enable KFD to move from a
good fire department to an exceptional one! These targets include striving each
and every day to be respected, trusted, and bring value-added service to those
who live, work and visit our community.

Community Participation

A

lthough the pandemic made it challenging for us to engage with the community at the level we are
used to, we still found a number of occasions to connect with many of our regional partners
outside of emergency service delivery. Some of these opportunities included the 2020 HAPO “Over the
River” Airshow, Columbia Park’s Drive-through “Trunk or Treat”, the Tri-Cities Carpool Cinemas, and
the Trios Southridge Hospital “Support Parade” honoring medical staff during the pandemic. KFD
recognizes how important relationships are with our community and we work diligently to be a good
community partner. We look forward to reengaging in the activities we have traditionally participated
in when our community gets back to normal.

2020 Department

K

Quick Facts

FD delivers emergency and non-emergency services 24 hours a day, 7 days a week from 5
strategically placed stations throughout the City of Kennewick. (See map below.) Currently, KFD
has 95 uniformed personnel and 3 civilian support staff.

Services We Deliver:


Emergency medical
care & transport



Structural firefighting



Wildland firefighting



Technical rescue



Hazardous materials
response



Motor vehicle
accident response



Commercial building
fire inspections & plan
reviews



Community outreach
& education

KFD Station Locations & Service Area

Roughly

7 out of 10
incidents
involve
medical care.

KFD’s stations are
busiest from
9am to 6pm.

As the population
grows, the demand
for service increases.

Total Apparatus Responses by Station

Why is the
number of total
apparatus
responses higher?
Approximately 58% of
KFD’s responses in 2020
required more than one
apparatus on scene.

Response Goals—1st Arriving Unit on Scene

Where did these
response goals
come from?
In

2008, the Kennewick
City Council adopted

Response Goals—Effective Response Force (ERF)*

Resolution 08-06
adopting KFD’s
recommended resource
deployment and response
time objectives per

RCW 35.103.

*ERF = M inimum number of people needed to stop the escalation of the
emergency for the specified type.

90th Percentile Responses Times—1st Arriving Unit

How is KFD
performing?
Over the past 3 years,

5 out of 8 response
time objectives have
shown improvement

9 sec.
to 2 min.

ranging from

90th Percentile Response Times—ERF
NOTE: Response times
for Commercial Structure
Fire ERF are longer, due to
the need for auto/mutual
aid assistance.

Wildland Urban Interface Protection

A

tremendous amount of preventative work can be done before a fire ever begins. Unfortunately, if
left undone, the job of protecting a home is even more challenging if a wildland urban interface
(WUI) fire starts. In 2020, KFD spent several days delivering wildland protection information packets
to about 490 homes located near WUI areas. Our continued focus is to educate homeowners about
the vital role they play in taking proactive measures to protect their homes from the threat of wildfire.

Smoke Detector Installations

K

FD dedicated time in 2020 to installing
smoke detectors in the community after two
separate residential fires this past year. KFD
personnel canvased several blocks in East
Kennewick immediately following a fatal house
fire to offer free smoke detectors and
installation assistance to homeowners in close
proximity. On a separate occasion, KFD
personnel ensured that every apartment within
a north Kennewick apartment complex was
properly equipped with working smoke detectors
after learning that none of the apartment units
had functioning smoke detectors in them. In
total, approximately 177 households were
contacted by KFD following major fires; 45
smoke detectors were installed. An additional
54 smoke detectors were installed through
KFD’s Senior and Disabled Citizens Smoke Alarm
Battery Replacement Assistance Program.

Emergency Medical Services (EMS)

O

ur EMS providers are continuously enrolled in
a WA State approved training program
overseen by our local Medical Program Director.
The program is based on a 3-year cycle of ongoing
EMS training covering over 27 topics and 14
skills. This program ensures EMS providers are
highly trained on the major topics facing EMS
today, such as the Covid19 pandemic and Opioid
epidemic. In 2020, KFD EMS
personnel accomplished more
than 2,405 hours training,
exceeding the minimum number
of hours required by other
education modalities.

Commercial Building Fire Inspections

Only 159 fire code violations
were recorded in 2020. This

equates to approximately 6% of
all completed commercial building
fire inspections.

Fire Suppression

K

FD is responsible for
delivering fire training
that not only meets all legal requirements, but
also ensures firefighting operations is done in a
safe and effective manner. By the end of 2020,
KFD firefighters had logged 19,313 hours of
fire-related training via classroom, hands-on and
online training sessions. This equals an average
of 208 hours of training hours per firefighter.
Additionally, the KFD hired and trained 8 new
firefighters in 2020 to replace vacant
positions. These new probationary firefighters
logged an impressive total of 4,368 hours of
new recruit training, or 546 hours each.

